
LETTER OF GUARANTEE AND INDEMNITY 
 
                                       Dated this……………..day of……………. 

 

   To:-  SAFETECH ACCESS SDN. BHD.(582155-K)  
   No. 38-1, Jalan Setia Utama AS U13/AS, Setia Alam, 40170 Shah Alam,  

Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia 

   Tel: +603-5887 9674   

Fax: +603-6207 5434  

   Email: admin@safetechaccess.com.my  Website: www.safetechaccess.com.my 

 

 

IN CONSIDERATION of you having at my/our request supply or agree to supply goods/services or 

continue to supply goods/services or otherwise granted or agree to grant or continue to grant trading credit 

or grant extension of time for payment in such sum or sums and for so long as you may think fit 

to……………………………………...............…............................................................................................

.............................................of………………………………………………………………………………

…………..…………………………………………………………………………………………….(herein

after called “the Customer”), I/We the undersigned guarantor/s do hereby jointly and severally guarantee, 

as Principal Debtor and not merely as surety(ies) the payment of all monies now or hereafter owing to you 

and the discharge of all liabilities incurred to you by the Customer (whether alone or jointly with any other 

body or persons) and late payment penalty charges on such amount due from the date of the Customer’s 

default until payment and subject to the following terms and conditions:  

 

Now I/We AGREE WITH you as follows: 

 

1. I/We shall be irrevocably and unconditionally jointly and severely GUARANTEE and be answerable 

and responsible to you for the due payment by the Principal for all monies due and owing by the 

Principal to you including any applicable taxes and duties.  

 

 

2. This Guarantee is to be a continuing guarantee to you for the whole debt or any part thereof that has/is 

contracted with you by the Customer in respect of goods/services supplied/to be supplied to the 

Customer and, for avoidance of doubt, is to be treated as security for the whole debt or any part thereof 

owing by the Customer.  

 

 

3. As a separate and independent covenant, I/we declare that you shall be at liberty to act as though I/we 

were principal debtor(s) and I/we agree that any sum or sums of money or any part thereof which may 

not be recoverable from me/us on the footing of a guarantee whether by reason of any defect in or want 

of powers of the Customer or irregular exercise thereof or lack of authority by any person purporting to 

act on behalf of the Customer or any legal or other limitation disability or incapacity on or of the 

Customer or by any other fact or circumstance and whether known to you or not shall nevertheless be 

recoverable from me/us as sole of principle debtor and shall be paid by me/us.  

 

 

4. I/We hereby undertake and agree to keep you fully and effectually indemnified against all losses, claims, 

damages, costs, charges and expenses whatsoever, arising out of or in connection with any failure on the 

part of the Customer to pay the whole debt owing or any part thereof or perform any of his obligation, 

I/we agree to pay late payment penalty charges at the rate of 1.5% per month on the whole debt owing or 

any part thereof due and owing by the Customer to you and pay your legal fees on solicitors and client 

basis and to fully indemnify any disbursement incurred for any action brought to you.  
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5. I/We further agree and consent for you to disclose, store, process and provide any information and data 

relating to:  

 

(a) Credit Bureau Malaysia Sdn Bhd and/or any other credit rating organizations/companies or databases 

for the purpose of enforcement of this Guarantee or for any other purposes deemed fit by you; and  

 

(b) Any person, organization, trade association or company as you deem fit for the purpose of assessing 

my/our credit rating or for recovery of debts owing by Customer or otherwise.  

 

For the purposes as stated above, I/we authorise and consent to any third parties divulging, disclosing or 

providing to you any information required by you for the purpose of enforcement of this Guarantee or 

for any other purposes deem fit by you.  

 

 

6. This Guarantee and Indemnity shall be without prejudice to and shall not be affected by nor shall I/we be 

released or exonerated by any of the following matters whether with or without consent by or notice to 

me/us:  

 

(a) the refusal of any further supplies of goods to the Customer or the determination, increase or variation of 

any credit or terms of credit or terms and conditions of sale to the Customer;  

 

(b) the variation, exchange, renewal, release or modification of any securities or collaterals, negotiable or 

otherwise including other guarantees which you may now or any time hereafter hold from the Customer 

or any other person or persons in respect of any monies hereby guaranteed or the refusal or neglect to 

complete enforce or assign any judgment specialty or other security or instrument negotiable or otherwise 

and whether satisfied by payment or not;  

 

(c) any time given or extended to the Customer and/or person or persons (including parties to any negotiable 

or other security instrument guarantee of contract) including ourselves or any of us or any other indulgence 

granted to or release compromise composition or arrangement made with the Customer and or any other 

person or persons including ourselves or any of us;  

 

(d) the winding up, liquidation or dissolution of the Customer or the death, bankruptcy, insanity, or incapacity 

of the Customer; and  

 

(e) any alteration, variation or amendment to any terms or conditions between the Customer and you.  

 

 

7. I/We agree that you shall at any time be at liberty to make apportionment of all payments made at your 

discretion without diminishing our liability under this Guarantee. I/We agree that payments made by the 

Customer or me/us may be used to deduct any accrued interest due as at the date of payment first and only 

thereafter, the balance, if any, shall be treated as payment towards the Customer sum owing. 

 

 

8. This Guarantee shall continue to bind me/us notwithstanding any amalgamation, merger or reconstruction 

of you and in the event that the Customer or I/we is a partnership or a company, this Guarantee shall 

remain in full force and effect notwithstanding any change in the constitution of the Customer or me/us.  
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9. Where this Guarantee is executed by or on behalf of two or more parties, the said parties’ obligation shall 

take effect as joint and several obligations. This Guarantee shall not be revoked or impaired as to any such 

parties by the death, incapacity or insolvency of the other.  

 

 

10. Further, if this Guarantee is signed by or on behalf of more than one person and any one of more of those 

persons is not bound by the provisions of this guarantee (whether by reason of his or their lack of capacity, 

or improper execution of this Guarantee or for any other reasons whatsoever), the remaining signatory or 

signatories shall continue to be bound by the provisions of this Guarantee as if they had always been the 

only party or parties hereto. 

 

 

11. No delay or omission on your part in exercising any right, power, privilege or remedy in respect of this 

Guarantee shall impair such right, power, privilege or remedy or be construed as a waiver of it nor shall 

any single or partial exercise of any such right, power, privilege or remedy preclude any further exercise 

of it or the exercise of any other right, power, privilege or remedy.  

 

 

12. This Guarantee and Indemnity shall not be determined or affected by bankruptcy of any one or more of 

us but shall in all respects and for all purposes be binding and operative.  

 

 

13. All dividends compositions and payments received by you from the Customer, his administrator, estate 

or otherwise, whether in bankruptcy, winding up or otherwise, are to be taken and applied by you as 

payments without you making any deduction in respect of any claim arising under this guarantee, and 

my/our right to be subrogated to you in respect of such dividends or payments shall not arise until you 

have received the full amount of all your claims against the Customer.  

 

 

14. Any admission or acknowledgement in writing by the Customer or by any person authorized by the 

Customer of the amount of indebtedness of the Customer to you and any judgment recovered by you 

against the Customer in respect of such indebtedness shall be binding and conclusive on and against me/us.  

 

 

15. Notwithstanding Clause 14 above, a statement signed by your manager or any of your officers as to the 

monies and liabilities for the time being due to incurred to you from or by the Customer shall be the final 

and conclusive evidence against me/us of the indebtedness of the Customer to you for all purposes 

including legal proceedings or for submission to any credit rating bureau or to any databases. 

 

 

16. Demand under this Guarantee may be made by you on me/us from time to time and my/our liabilities or 

obligations under this Guarantee may be enforced irrespective of whether any steps or proceedings are 

being or have been taken to enforce such payment owing by the Customer or any other person against 

whom you are entitled to proceed. No fresh demand is required to be issued to me/us if the amount 

outstanding has been reduced/amended due to any reason whatsoever. I/we shall deem to have knowledge 

of such reduced/amended amount outstanding as if I/we are the Customer.  
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17. Any demand for payment or any other demand or notice under this Guarantee may be made by your 

manager or any of your officers or by any person or firm for the time being acting as your solicitor or 

solicitors by letter sent by prepaid post either by way of certificate of posting or by registered post 

addressed to me/us at my/our address specified herein or at my/our last known place of residence or 

business and a demand or notice so sent shall be deemed to be served three (3) days following the day on 

which it is posted. In proving such service it shall be sufficient to prove that the notice or demand or 

documents was properly addressed and posted notwithstanding that the said notice or demand may 

subsequently be returned undelivered by the postal authorities.  

 

 

18. This Guarantee and Indemnity is governed and shall be construed in all respects in accordance with the 

Laws of Malaysia and I/we agree to submit to the jurisdiction of the courts of Malaysia in any state/federal 

territories which you may elect, in all matter connected with my/our obligations and liabilities under this 

Guarantee and Indemnity. For the purpose of this clause and for avoidance of doubts, I/we agree that your 

choice of jurisdiction shall extend to winding up/bankruptcy proceedings. I/we agree to waive any defence 

of forum of convenience.  

 

 

19. I/we further agree that the service of any writ or summons or any legal process in respect of any action 

arising out of or connected with this Guarantee and Indemnity may be effected by forwarding a copy of 

the write or summons and statement of claim or other legal process by prepaid post either by way of 

certificate of posting or by registered post addressed to me/us at my/our address specified herein or at 

my/our last known place of residence or business. 

 

 

20. I/we confirm that it is my/our duty to inform you of any change of address in writing.  

 

 

21. All sums payable by me/us under this Guarantee shall be paid to you in full without any deduction of any 

present of future taxes, levies, imposts, duties, charges, fees or withholdings and without set off or 

counterclaim or any restriction, condition or deduction whatsoever. If I/we are compelled by law to make 

any deduction or withholding, I/we will promptly pay to you such additional amount as well result in the 

net amount received by you being equal to the full amount which would have been receivable, had there 

been no deduction or withholding. Any additional amount paid under this Clause shall not be treated as 

interest but as agreed compensation.  

 

 

22. The provisions of this Guarantee are severable and the invalidity or unenforceability of any provision(s) 

herein shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining provisions of this Guarantee. 

 

 

23. This Guarantee shall be in full force and binding as a continuing guarantee upon me/us, our executors, 

administrators, heirs or legal representatives and shall ensure to the benefit of yourself or your successors 

or assigns.  

 

 

24. I/We confirm that the contents and effects of this Guarantee and Indemnity have been explained to me/us 

or I/we would not need any further explanation or legal advice. I/We shall seek our own independent 

advice if the same is required. I/We have understood the contents of this Guarantee and I/we have fully 

understood the same before signing this Guarantee and Indemnity.  
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Guarantors hereto have hereunto set their hands the day and year first 

above written.  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

1. Guarantor Signature: ………………………………….. 

Date:…………………………………………………… 

Full Name:…………………………………………….. 

I.C. No:………………………………………………... 

Address:……………………………………................. 

………………………………………………………... 

……………………………………………………….. 

Witness Signature:.………………………..…… 

Date:……………………………………….…… 

Full Name:.………………………………….…. 

I.C. No:…………………………………….…... 

 

2. Guarantor Signature: ………………………………….. 

Date:…………………………………………………… 

Full Name:…………………………………………….. 

I.C. No:………………………………………………... 

Address:……………………………………................. 

………………………………………………………... 

   ……………………………………………………….. 

 

 

 

Witness Signature:.………………………..…… 

Date:……………………………………….…… 

Full Name:.………………………………….…. 

I.C. No:…………………………………….…... 

3. Guarantor Signature: ………………………………….. 

Date:…………………………………………………… 

Full Name:…………………………………………….. 

I.C. No:………………………………………………... 

Address:……………………………………................. 

………………………………………………………... 

   ……………………………………………………….. 
 
 

Witness Signature:.………………………..…… 

Date:……………………………………….…… 

Full Name:.………………………………….…. 

I.C. No:…………………………………….…... 

4. Guarantor Signature: ………………………………….. 

Date:…………………………………………………… 

Full Name:…………………………………………….. 

I.C. No:………………………………………………... 

Address:……………………………………................. 

………………………………………………………... 

   ……………………………………………………….. 

Witness Signature:.………………………..…… 

Date:……………………………………….…… 

Full Name:.………………………………….…. 

I.C. No:…………………………………….…... 




